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[6450-01-M]
Title 10-Energy

CHAPTER X-DEPARTMENT Of
ENERGY (GENEkAL PROVISIONS)

tlons were proposed to be applicable to
all organlzn.UOnal units of DOE.
except the FERC.
A public hearing was scheduled to be •
held on August 17, 1978. but only one
request to speak was received. The
hearing wns cancelled by subsequent
notice In the FEDERAL REGISTER, and
the requesting party, the Sierra Club,
met Informally with DOE rep1·esentatlves to discuss Its views on the pro•
posed regulations. The formal com•
ment period closed on August 28, 1978:
DOE has, however, considered late
comments In the preparation of these
final regulations.
II. COMMENTS RECEIVED

PART
1022-COMPLIANCE
wnH
FLOODPLAIN/WETLANDS
EN"'ll•
RONMENTAL. REVIEW REQUIREMENTS
AGENCY: Department or Energy.
ACTION: Final rulemaklng.
SUMMARY: The Oepartm~nt or
Energy <DOE> hereby establishes Part
1022 of Chapter X of title 10 of the
Written comments were received
Code of Federal Regulations, provld•
Ing for compliance with Executive from 12 organizations and agencies, In•
Order <E.O.) 11988-Floodplaln Man- c:ludlng the Departtncnt of the Interiagement, and E.O. 11990-Protectlon or <DOU, Army Corps or Engineers,
Envlrr,11mental Protection Agency
of Wetlands.
The regulations are applicable to all <EPA>, Water Resources Council
organizational units ol DOE, exi;ept CWRC), Federal Insurance Admfnfstra•
the Federal Energy Regulatory Com• tl•.:,n <FIA>, Council on Environmental
mission· <FERC>, and are designed to Quality <CEQ>, Slcrra Club, Natural
be coordinated with the envlronmen• Resources Defense Council, Environ•
tal review requirements established mental Ddense Fund, Georgia State
pursuant to the National Environmen- Department of Planning and Budget,
tal Polley Act (NEPA}. The final regu- State of Vermont Agency of Environ•
lations published herein contain cer- mental Conservation, and Marathon
tain revisions to the proposed regula- Oil Company,
DOE has carefully considered all
tions, published ·In the ft»ERAL REGIS•
comments received, and has modified
t'ER on July 19, 19'18 (43 FR 31108),
based on DOE's consideration of com- the proposed regulations, as approprl•
ate. to assure that the final regula•
ments received.
tlons represent sound policy and proEFFECTIVE DATE: March 'l, 1979.
cedures for noodplaln management
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and wetlands protection. DOE's analysis and treatment of the tna.Jor subCONTACT:
stantive comments are summarized
Dr. Robert J. Stern, Acting Director, below.
NE:PA Affairs Division, Office of the
Assistant Secretary for EnvironIII. DOE RESPONSE
ment, Room 6229, 20 Massachusetts
A,
RELATIONSHIP
TO DOE NEPA
Avenue. N.W., Washington, D.C.
PROCEDURES AND CEQ NEPA kEGULATlONS
20545,202-3'16-5998.

Mr. Stephen H. Greenlefgh, Acting
Assistant General Counsel for Environment. Room 8217. 20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20545, 202-376-4266,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
I. Background
II. Comm•mts Received
Ill. DOE Response
IV. Effective Dale

I. BACKGROUND
On July 19, 1978, DOE published In
the F£n£RAL REGISTER (43 FR 31108) a
notice or proposed rulemaklng to establish 10 CFR Part 1022, DOE regulations for compliance with floodplain/
wetlands environmental review requirements. The proposed regulations
were drafted in response to Executive
Orders 11988 and 11990 regarding
floodplain management and wetlands
protection, respectively, which were
Issued on May 24, 1971. The regula.•

In accordance with the intent of
both Executive orders that Federal
agencies implement the floodplain/
wetlands requirements through existIng procedures, such as those estab•
llshed to Implement NEPA, DOE de•
signed its proposed floodplain/wet•
lands regulations to be implemented !n
conJucUon with Its proposed regula•
tlons for compliance with NEPA, originally intended to be codified at 10 •
CF.R Part 1021 (FD£RAL REGISTER,
February 21, 1978). Several commenters questioned the relationship of
the floodplain/wetlands regulations to
the NEPA regulations, given the fact
that the DOE NEPA regulations had
not been promulgated.
DOE had intended to finalize 10
CFR Part 1021 prior to the prornulga,
tlon of floodplain/wetlands regula•
tlons. However, due to the recent pub•
llcatlon or final CEQ NEPA regula•
lions (FEDERAL REGISTER, November 29,
1978), DOE no longer Intends to final•

lze the rules which were proposed in
February, Instead, DOE ls preparing
implementing procedures as required
by Lhe CEQ NEPA regulations. The
basic approach of coordinating the
floodpla.ln/wetlands review procedures
with existing <and future> DOE NEPA
procedures remains Intact. However,
specific references to 10 CPR Part
1021 have been deleted. In addition,
DOE has modified certain floodplain/
wetlands requirements and delinlLions
of NEPA documentation used herein
to be consistent with the CEQ NEPA
regulations and the anticipated DOE
NEPA procedures.
A related comment pertained to the
administrative framework for B&Sutlng
DOE compliance with lts floodplain/
wetlands respanslbllltles. DOE Intends
to utilize the Internal framework es•
tabllshed with respect. to NEPA compliance to fulffil Its floodplain/wet•
lands responslbUltles. Such Internal
authorities and responsibilities are em•
bodied ln Internal DOE Orders and
memoranda and are not Included In
these regUlations, In order to maintain
necessary nexlblllty. To address this
concern, however. a new provision
<§ 1022.18> has been added to Identify
the Assistant Secretary for Envlronm~nt. as the central point of contact
1..,r Inquiries concerning DOE's flood•
plain/wetlands activities.
B, DETAILED STANDAllDS AND PROCEDURES

In combined comments, WRC. CEQ,
and FIA suggested that the final regulations establish ·•speclflc standards..
for key substantive and procedural requirements of the floodplains Order.
For example, It was suggested that
speclflc standards be provided with re•
spec:t to what consUtutes a "practicable alternative" to siting In a flood•
plain. DOI also commented that the
"spirit and Intent" of the two Orders
requires "considerably more details"
in agency procedures "to provide a
higher level of consideration to the
natural and beneficial values of fioodplalm and wetlands,"
While DOE Is sympathetic to the
goals expressed In these comments, It
belleves that the evaluation of fioodplain/wctlands Impacts Is Inherently
site-specific ln nature, and that the detennlnatlon of what constitutes a
"practicable alternative•• can only be
made after balancing relevant factors
on a case-by-case basis. DOE believes
that these regulations adequately provide the framework within which this
process can take place, and that these
regulations, as revised, ·fully satisfy
the requirements of both Executive
orders. Additional detailed guidance
will be provided, as appropriate,
through Internal DOE Orders, guidelines and memoranda.
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stitutl'd the term ,.Finding or No SigC. DEFlNIT[ONS
nificant. Impact" <FONS:i>. which is
St•\'rrnl comments were recclt·cd, re• used In 40 CFR Part 1500. Until the ef.
1,:arding OOE's definitions of terms fccti\'I? date or the CEQ n,gulations, a
I§ 1022.41, which differed somewhat
Negath·e Determination prepared ;:11.1rfrom the definitions set forth in suant to currently applicable DOE
WRC's
F,oodplaln
Management NEPA regulations will be considered
Guidelines <40 FR 6030. Februuy 10. S!,non:nnous with the FONSI ust•d
l9iEU. Two commf'nters objected to
her<.'111. Similarly, the definition or nn
thl' dehnitlon or "action" as ··u,1:,- l'm·lronmt·ntal a.<;..r;cssml'nt <EA) for
DOF. activit:,-;· and suggt1sted that
purposrs or these regulations. ha.!!
DOE adopt WRC's definition, whic'h
bt·<'ll modified to conform with the
sr}('C'ifil•s lhl' kinds of acti\·it1es con•red
CEQ dC'f!nitlon.
b~ lhl' term ··action." DOE had includt•d surh language in the applicnbLliL:,
D. AJ•PLICt\&ILITY
sp(•lion U 1022.S!dll of the proposed
St>\'l'ral
commenters
questioned the
rt>~ulations. Moreo\·er. It was fell that
exclusion of FERC from the appllcatin• DOE dt•fimtion or action n.ssurPd
bilit:r
or
these
regulations
broad npi,lication of the flood;-,lain/
wl'llnnds redew requirements. l\. c rnr• (~ l022.4Ca)]. In this regard. It should
tlwkss. to alle\·l.ate this concern. DOE be noted that FERC is an Independent
has restructut"ed the regulations so n.,; regulatory commission within DOE
to include the \VRC langua(W In the and ls not "subject to the supervision
or directlon or nny officer, employee,
dL•finltion of "'action."
St•\'l'ral commenters objected to or agent or any other part of the De•
DOE"s dt>finltion or "minimize" as ··to partment" <DOE Organization Act, 42
rE>dU('t• lo the smallest degree pr:i.ctka• USC '7171). FERC has indicated lt.s In•
l?lc~:· aJ!aln suggesting that DOE use tention to tnco11>orate noodplaln/wet•
th'-' wnc definition, i.e., "to reduce to lands considerations Into Its' NEPA
tht' smallest degree," DOE bt'lievcs compliance process, whlr.h Is also ad•
that Its di:>finltlon ls Justified. n.nd ministered Independently from that of
notes that the WRC Quldt•llnes cx- DOE.
Other . commcnters
questioned
plnlt1 that:
DOE"s applicaUon or the regulations
whih• minimize mt•am1 to reduce to the
to floodplaln/weUands actions "Where
smallt•st amount or dei:ree. there is nn lmpracticable modifications of/or alter•
plil'it aect•ptance of practical llmllntlons.
A.:L•neic•s are tl'ClUlred to use a.II practicable natives to the proposed action are still
a\·auable" C§ l022.5<b>l. The reviewers
t WRC'11 emphasL'I) means nnd measures to
minimize harm. The Order doe,s. not exi,t.-ct could not envision a situation In which
nt:t•nclt•s to l!n1ploy unworkable mt•Rns to
alternatl\'cs had been foreclosed and
lllt'l'l this goal.
In which It wa.,; no longer possible to
In lil!ht or the WRC quall!lcatlon and modi/11 an activity. DOE agrees that
to arnld possible confusion concerning there may be clrcum.o;tances In which
It is still practicable to modi!y a pro•
tlw Intended meaning of "minimize:·
DOE bellenis it Is appropriate to reaf- posed activity even after lmplementa•
firm the practicable nature or the lion has begun. DOE has therefore
made a change ln §l022.5<b> to specify
term "minimize" In its definition,
Another- commenter obJc<.'ted to that where the ret."iew of alternatives
DOE's addition of lmplt'mcntntlon is no longer pmcticable or «-here DOE
time to WHC's definition of "practica- determines to take action jn. a flood•
ble." Tile WRC GuideIInes listed cost. plain. DOE shall design or modify the
t'IWironmt'nt and technology as perti- selected alter-native to reduce adverse
nent factors in judging practicability. effects and mitigate flood hazard. This
fn DOE'S \·ic\v, implementation time i.i; should 11.lso eliminate the confusion
an appropriate consideration In dPter- some reviewers experienced concernmining practicability since it may bear ing the meanings of "modifications"
directly on the achle\'cment of pro- and --alternatives."
Three commenters objected to the
1:ram obJecti\'es. Accordingly, implcnwntation timl? has been retained in exemptions pro\'lded in § 1022.5cc) !or
floodproofing and flood protection of
thf: dcCiniUon or ··practicable."
WRC expressed particular conrem existing DOE structures or facilities,
m·1•r the variance in DOE's definition and maintenance actl\•ities. The com•
of "floodplain." In response to this mc-nters felt that such acth•ities may
and similar commpnts. DOE hns mcidi- lndPed ha\·e long- and short-term ad•
fied its definitions of "floodplain." \·erse Impacts on floodplains and wcl•
"structure," and "flood or flooding" to lands. In response to these comments,
DOE has eliminated the exemption of
conform with WRc·s dertnitions.
In order to be consistent with the floodproofing and flood protection acterminology established hi the CEQ tkltfes. and has tnodlfied the exempNEPA regulations, DOE has eliminat- tion or maintenance acth·ltles to in•
ed the term "Nl'g:.ttivc Determination·· elude only routine maintenance
(a public notice that no environmental (§ 1022.5Cg)]. DOE has retained Ianimpact statement CEIS) will be pre• ~uage which enables consideration of
pared> from these regulations and sub- the need for a Cloodplain/wetl:mds as-

sPssmcnt for routine maintenance In•
,·o!ving unusual clrcum.,tnnces.
E, l'Ulll.IC NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES

Se\·cral commentcrs Celt that reliance on the IJUblicatlon or a notice In
the FEDERAL REGISTER (§ 1022.14> wlth
respect to a proposed floodplain/wetlr,nd.s action dors not satisfy the requirements for- early public rc\'icw and
and dol's not encourage public p:irtlcl•
palion in the floodplain/wetlands deci•
slonmaklng process. It ls DOE's intent
to incorporate floodplain/wetlands notification r-equlremcnts Into the current <and future) applicable NEPA
procedures and documcnt-itlon. DOE
belie\·es that these public notlClcation
requirements. including the enhanced
notmcatlon and scoping r-equlrements
specified in the CEQ NEPA regula•
lions. will assure o.n adequate public
noliflcal.lon process for those DOE Ile·
tlons. requiring an EIS. Pending the
effective date of the CEQ NEPA regu•
latlons and DOE Implementing proce•
dures. DOE shall. to the extent practl•
cable, ts:;ue a Notice or Intent (NOD lo
prepare an EIS ror propoired noodplaln/wetlands actions, where appropriate. tu1d shall cU-CUlate the NOi lo
persons and agencies known to be In•
terested In or arrected by the proposed
action. Ne\\· language has been added
to§ 1022.14 lo assure that similar Po11·
cies and procedures apply to flood•
plain/wetlands actions, for which no
EIS Is prepared.
DOE has retained the proposed comment periods following publlcaUon or
the early public not.lee and the state•
ment or findings rather than expand
t11cse periods as suggested by several
commenters. It Is believed that the periods allotted in the proposed regula•
tions wlll permit adequate public par•
tlclpatlon without unduly delaying
agency decislonmaking.
F. o•uSSIONS

Four commenters cited omissions in
the proposed regulations concerning
:::ertain specific requirements of the
Executi\'e orders. including policies
and procedures with respect to:
1. Consideration or flood hazards for
actions involving licenses. permits.
loans. grants. or other forms of financial assistance;
2. Delineation or past and probable
flood height on DOE propt>rty:
3. Lea.o;e, casement, rli;ht•of-way. or
disposal of property to non-Federal
entities;
4. Leadership to reduce the risk or
flood loss and to minimize the impact
of floods on human safety, health and
welfare; and
5. Pt"riodic re\"iew and update or
these regulations.
DOE notes that these Items were inad•.-erll'ntly omitted and has. there•
fore. inrluded pro\·i.sioIL, in § 1022.3 to
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address items 1, 2, and 4 nbo\'e;
§ 1022.5 to assess items 1 and 3; and
§ 1022.21 to address Item 5,
O. MlSCEt.LANEOUS

Four comrnenters cited the proposed
regulations fnllu::-e to identify compllancc with National Flood Insurance
Program <NFIP) standards as a mhtf•
muul r-equirement, as stated In E,O.
11988, In response, § 1022.3<b> hn.s
been modified.
Two commenters were concerned
with the procedures for making a wetlands determination ln areas where
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Na.•
tlonal Wetlands Inventory maps are
not yet available. Several p~lble al•
ternate sources of information were
recommended; these have been added
to§ 1022.ll<c).
The WRC objected to the use of the
final EIS as the vehicle to tre.nstnlt
the statement of findings because the
final EIS Is a pre-decisional document.
WRC believes tha.t E.O. 11988 requires
the statement of findings to be Issued
a.tter a decision ls made. However, sec,
tlon 2<a><2> of E.O. 11988 requires only
that the statement of findings be pre•
pared and circulnted for brief public
review prl.or to lakfno action. The
final EIS ls also Issued for review prior
to taking action. DOE believes it ls
useful to Incorporate the statement of
flndlnss ln a final EIS, where possible.
Moreover. EPA In Its comments, sug.
gested lt would be beneflc:laJ. to Issue a
draft statement of findings ln a draft
EIS. Since E.O. 11988 provides for a
period of publlc comment on the statement of findings, DOE feels that this
document ts most meaningful lf It precedes the Agency's flnal decision.
Several commenters suggested that
DOE delete the proposed requirement
to revle\11 mitigation measures In the
fioodplaln/wetlands assessment because of the Executive orders prohlbl•
tfori against actions in the floodplain/
wetlands unless no practlcable alternative is available. While DOE ls aware
of that requirement, It believes that
the declslonmaking proces., as well as
public participation in the decisionmaking process will be best served by a
review of all relevant considerations in
one document. Thus, DOE has continued the requirement that mitigation
measures be reviewed along with practicable alternatives In the fir.,odplaln/
wetlands assessment.

.

IV, EFFECTIVE J)ATE

Executive Order 11988 required
agencies to Issue or amend existing
regulations and procedures within one
:vear of lts Issuance to comply with the
Order. DOE has exceeded the time allotted for promulgation of regulations
and consequently believes that the
goals of the Order will be best served
by waiving the normal 30-day transl-

tlon period prior to cffectl\·eness of
the regulations. Accordingly, these
regulations will become effective
March 'I. 1919,
N<>Tr.-DOE hns dl'tcrmlned that. becnusc
this document does not constitute o. shtnlfl•
cant regUlo.Uon within the mean!ng of E..O.
12044. prep11.r11tlon or n n'i;:ulntory annlysh;
Is not required.

In consideration of the foregoing,
Chapter X of Title 10 of the Code of
Federal Regulations ls amended as set
forth below. effective upon publlco.tlon.
Issued In Washington, D.C. February 28, 19'19.
·
RUTH C. CLUSEN,
Assistant Secretary
/or Environment.

Part 1022 Is added to Title 10. Chapter X, of the Code of Federal Regula•
Uons to read os follows:
PART
1022-COMPLIANCE
WITH
FLOODPLAIN/WETLANDS
ENVI•
RONMENTAL REVIEW REQUIRE•

MENTS
Subpart A-General
Sec.
1022.1
1O22,a
1022.a
1022.4
10~2.5

Back1round.
Purpose and scope,
Polley.
Definitions.
Appllcablllt;.

!ubpart 1-Proc• durH for f:loodploln/
W • tland1 Review
1022.11 FloodplQin/wetlands

tlon.

1022.12
1022.13
1022.14
1022.15
1022.18

determlna•

Floodpla1n/wctlands DllSessment.
Applicant responsibilities.

FebruarY 10. 19'18). ExccuU,·e C'rd<'r
11990-Protectlon of Wetln.nru; <May
24, 191'1>. requires all Federal agencies
to is.,;11e or arnend 1!Xistlng procl'dures
to ensure consideration cf wetlands
protection In declslonmaklng. It Is the
intent or. both Executive orders that
Federal agencies implement the flood•
plain/wetlands reQulrements through
existing procedures such n.,; those es•
tnbllshed to implement the National
Environmental Polley Act <NEPA> of
1969. In those instances where the tm•
pacts or actions in noodplalns and/or
wetlands are not stgnfflcant enough to
requil·e the preparation of Rn environmental impact statement <EIS> unC:er
section 102<2><C) of NEPA, altcrnati\'e
floodplain/wetlands evaluation proce•
dures are to be established.
Purpoae and 11cope.
<a> This part establishes policy and
procedures for discharging the Depart•
ment of Energy's <DOE's> responsibll•
ltles \\"Ith respect to compliance wlth
E.O. 11988 and E.O. 11990. Including:
<1> DOE policy regarding the consld•
ern.tlon of fioodplatn/wetlands factors
In DOE planning and declslonmaklng:
and
<2> DOE procedures for Identifying
proposed actions located in floodplain/wetlands, provldlng opportunity
for early public tevlew of such proposed actions, preparing floodplain/
wetlands assessments. and Issuing
statements of findings ror actions ln a
floodplain.
<b> To the extent possible, DOE wlll
accommodate the requirements of
E.O. 11988 and E.O. 11990 through appUcable DOE NEPA procedures.

§ 1022.2

Poliey.
DOE shall exercise leadership and
take action to:
<al Avoid to the extent possible the
lonsr• and short-term adverse impacts
a.~!ated with the destruction of wetlands and the o~pancy and modlflca•
tion or floodplains and wetlands. and
avoid direct and Indirect support of
1022.21 Updating regulations.
floodplain and wetlands development
AUTHORITY: E.0. 11988 (May 24, 1977!;
where\"er there ls a practicable alterand E.O. 11990 <May 24, 19'1'1>.
natfve.
<b) Incorporate floodplain manageSubpart A-General
ment goals llnd wetlands protection
§ 1022.t Background.
considerations Into Its planning, reguExecutive Order <E.O.> 11988- latory, and deelslor1maklng procei;_qp,;.
Ploodplaln Management <May 24, and shall to the i:xtent practicable:
<1> Reduce the hazard and risk of
19'17>, requires each Federal agency to
Issue or amend existing regulations · flood loss:
(2) Minimize the lmJ]nct of floods on
and procedures to ensure that the PO•
tential effects or any action it may human safety, health. and welfare;
take in a floodplain are evaluated and
<3> Restore and preserve natural and
that lts planning programs and budget · beneficial values served by floodplains;
requests reflect consideration of fiood
(4) Require the construction of DOE
hazards and floodplain management. structures and facilities to be, at a
Guidance for Implementation of the minimum, tn accordance with the
Order Is provided In the Floodplain standards and criteria set forth ln, and
Management Guidelines of the U.S. consistent with the Intent of, the regUWater Resources Council C40 FR 6030, lations promulgated by the Federal InPublic review.

§ 1022.3

Notification or decision.
Requests for o.uthorlzatlons and
• appropriations.
1022.1'1 Follow,up.
1022.18 Timing or naodplaln/wetlands actions.
1022.19 Selection of lead agency and con•
aultatlon among participating agencies.
1022.20 Public inquiries.
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surant'e Administration pursuant lo
the National Flood Insurance Act of
1968, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 4001 t•l

vironmeutal Impacts of the proposed
action and alternatl\'es, 1111d a listing
of agencies and persons consulted.
St'Q,;
eel ··Em·lronmental Impact State•
<SJ Mlnlm!zc the destru<.'lion. loss. or ment·· means a document prepared in
dPgr:ulation of wetlands;
acc·orchmce with the requirements or
161 Pres<'n·c and enhance the n:Hu- st•ction 102<2lCC> of NEPA.
ral and bem•ficlal \'alues of wetlands;
1() "Facility" means any man-plac-ed
1 7, Promote public awarem• ..,i; of
ilem other than a structure.
flood ha?~'lrds b,r pro,·tdlng conspkucg> ·•Finding or No Significant
ous drlinrations or past and probable Impact" cFONSI> means a document
flood hcights on DOE property which prepal'Pd by DOE Which briefly prehas surfcred flood damage or Is In an sents the reasons why an action will
identified flood hazard area and which not slgnlflcanlll· effect on the human
is US<•d by lllc general public; and
em•ironment and for which an EIS
<81 Prior tot.he completion of any fl. therefore will not be prepared.
nancial transacllon related to an area
UH "Flood or Flooding" means a
located in a floodplain. which ls guar- temporary condition of partial or comantel'd, appro\·ed. regulated or insured plete Inundation of normally dry land
bi,· DOE, inform any prl\'atc partici- areas from the overflow of Inland and/
pating parties or tt1e flood-related haz- or tidal waters. and/or the unusual
ards lm·oh'ed.
_
and rapid accumulation or runoff vf
«·l Undertake a careful c\•aluatlon of surface waters from any source.
th<' potl"ntial effects of any DOE
<I> "Floodplain" means the lowlands
action takl'll In a floodplain and any adjoining lflland and coastal waters
new construction undertaken by DOE and relatl\'ely flat areas and floodIn wetlands not located In a floodplain. prone areas of offshore islands Includ<d> Identify, evaluate, and. as appro- ing, at a minimum, that area lnundnt•
1>rlate Implement alternatl\•e actions ed by a 1 percent or greater chance
whi<'h may arnid or mitigate o.dverse flood in any given year. The base
floodplain/wetlands impacts: and
floodplalt1 is defined as the 100•Yenr
<e>. Provide opportunity for ea.rly
Cl.O percent> floodplain. The crltic:il
public review or any plans or proposals action floodplain is defined as the 500·
ror actions in floodplains and new con• year C0.2 percent> floodplain.
stl'Uctlon In wetlands.
cJ> "Floodplain Action" means any
DOE action which takes place In a
§ l02:?. t IJefinitlons.
floodplain.
For PllrPOSl'S of this part:
cl> "Floodplain/Wetlands Assess<a, "Action" tneans any DOE acth·i• ment" means an c\-alllatlon consisting
t~-. including, but not limited to:
of a. dl'scription or a prop08ed action, a
<l) Acquiring. managing, and dlspos• discussion of its effects on the flood•
ing of Federal lands and facilities;
.plain/wetlands, and C'onsideratlon ot
C2) DOE-undertaken, financed, or as- alternatives.
sistl'd construction and improvements:
m "Floodproofing" means the modiand
fication of Individual structures and
<31 The conduct or DOE actl\•itfes facllitles, their sites. and their conand programs affecting land use, in• tents to protect against structural fall•
c\uding but not limited to water and ure. to keep water out, or to reduce
related land resources planning, regu- the effects of water entry.
lating and licensing actMtics.
cm> "High Hazard Areas" means
Cb> "Base Flood" means that flood
those portions of riverine and coastal
which has a 1 percent chance of occur- floodplains nearest the source or
rence In an:i• gh-en year (also known as flooding v:hlch are frequently flooded
a 100-Year flood>.
and where the likelihood of flood
<c> "Critical Action .. means any ac•
losses and adverse impacts on the natth·it:v for which e\"en a silght chance ur;1.l and beneficial values served by
of flooding would be too great. Such floodplains is greatest.
actions may include the storage of
en> "Minimize" means to reduce to
highly ,·olatlle, toxic. or wa.t~r reactive the smallest degree practicable.
materials.
<o> "New Construction" for the pur(dJ
"Em·lronmental Assessment" pose of compliance wit.h E.O. 11990 in<EA> means a document for which cludes draining, dredging, channelizDOE is responsible that serves to: (1 > lng, filling. diking, impounding, and
brief13-· provide sufficient e\·ldence and related activities and any structures or
analysis for detennining whether to faclUtles bP.gun or authorized after Ocprt>pare an environmental impact tober 1, 19'17.
• stnternent <EIS> or a finding of no sig(p> "Practicable" means capable of
nificant impact, (2) aid DOE compli- being accomplished within existing
ance with NEPA when no EIS is neces- constraints. The test of what ls practl•
sary, and C3> facllltate preparation of cable depends on the situation and Inan EIS when one is necessary. The EA cludes consideration of many factors.
shall Include brief discussions of the such as environment, cost. technology,
need for the proposal alternatives, en- and implementation time.

Cci> "Public Notice" mean:, a brief
notice published In the FEDEltAL RECIS·
n:R. and circulated to affected and ln.
terested 1>crsons and agencll"s,. which
dl':;cribl'S a propo.c;ecJ floodplain/wetlands action and affords the opportunity for public re\·lew.
rr> "Prrser\·e·· means to pre\'ent
modification to the natural floodplain/wetlands environment or to
maintain It as closely as pos.<;lble to Its
natural slate.
<s> "Rl'store.. means to reestablish a
setting or em·ironment In which the
natural functions of the floodplain can
again opc:ratr.
ct> "Statement of Findings" means a.
statement issued pursuant to E.O.
11988 which explains why a DOE
nction ls proposed in a floodulaln. lists
alternatives
considered,
Indicates
whether the action confonns to State
and local floodplain standards, and describes steps to be taken to minimize
harm to or within the floodpl~ln.
Cu> "Structure" means a walled or
roofed bulldtng, including mobile
homes and Kas or liquid storage tanks.
<v) "Wetlands" means those areas
that are inunda.tcd by surface or
groundwater with a frequency suffl•
clent to support and under normal circumstances does or would support a
prevalence of vegetative.or aquatic life
that requires s.i.Lurated or seasonally
saturated soll conditions for growth
and reproduction. Wetlimds generally
Include swamps. marshes, bogs, and
similar arena such as slougl1s, potholes, wet meadO'U',,'S, river overflow,
mudtlats, and natural ponds.
Cw> "Wetlands Action'" means an
action undertaken by DOE In a wetlands not located In a floodplain. subject to the exclusions specified at
§ 1022.5(c>.

§ 1022.5 Applicability.

Ca> This part sha.ll apply to all organizational units of DOE. except that it
shall not apply to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission.
Cb) This part shall apply to all proposed floodplain/wetlands actions, -includlng those sponsored jointly with
other agencies. where pr;actlcable al·
ternatlves to the proposed action are
still available. With respect to programs and projects for which the appropriate environmental re~lew has
been completed or a final EIS filed
prior to the effective date of these regulations. DOE shall, In lieu of the procedllres set forth in this part, review
the alternatives Identified ln the envi•
rorunental review or In the final EIS
to determine whether an altematJve
actlon may avofci or minimize impacts
on the floodpla.in/wetlands. If project
or program implementation has progressed to the point where review of
alter..!atives is no longer practicable. or
tr DOE determines after a review of al·
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ternaUvcs to take action In a floodplain, DOE :;hall design or modify the
selected alternative In order to mlnl:lllZe potential harm to or within the
floodplain and to restore and preserve
floodplain values. DOE shall publish
In the FEDEAAL REGISTER, a brief description of measures to be employed
and shall endeavor to notify appropriate Federal, State, and local agencies
and persons or groups known to be interested In the action.
<c> This part shall not anply to wetlands projects under construction
prior to October 1, 19'17; wetlands projects !01· which all of the funds have
been appropriated through fiscal year
19'1'1; or wetlands pr0Je1:ts and pro•.
grams for which a draft or final EIS
was flJed prior to October , • 19'17.
With respect to proposed ar ;ons located In wetlands <not loca1.ed In a
floodplain>. this part shall not apply
to the Issuance by DOE ot permits, licenses, or allocations to private parties
for actfvltles Involving wetlands which
are located on non-Federal property,
(d) This part applies to activities In .
furtherance or DOE responsibilities
for acquiring, managing, and disposing
of Federal lands and facilities. When
property hi a floodplain or wetlands Is
proposed for lease, easement, right-of•
way, or disposal to non-Federal publle
or private parties, DOE shall: <1 >Identify those uses that are restricted
under Federal, State, or local flood•
plains or wetlands regulatluns: <2>
attach other ap1n·oprlate restrictions
to the uses of the property; or (3)
withhold the property from convey•
ance.
<e> This part applies to activities In
furtherance or DOE responsibilities
{or providing federally undertaken, financed. or assisted construction and
Improvements. Applicants for assistance shall provide DOE with an analysis or the Impacts which would result
from any proposed wetland or floodplain actlvltv.
(f> This part applies to activities In
furtherance or DOE responsibilities
for conducting Federal activities and
t)rogrnms nffert Ing land use, Including
but not limited to, water and related
resource planning, regulating and licensing activity.
<g> This part ordinarily shall not
apply to routine malnt.enance of exist•
Ing facilities and structures on DOE
property within a floodplaln/wetlnnds
since such actions normally ha,·.! minimal or no adverse Impact on a !lood•
plain/wetlands. However, where unusual circumstances Indicate the possl•
bllity of Impact on a floodplain/wetlands, DOE shall consider the need [or
e floodplain/wetlands asscssrricnL for
such actions.
<h> The policies and procedures of
this part which arc nppllcable to floodplain actions shall apply to all pro-

posed actions which occur In a wet,
lands located In a floodplain.
Subpart B-Procadures for
Floodplain/Watland• Review
§ 1022.11

Floodplaln/wetlund11 determlno-

tba.

<a> Concurrent with its review of a
proposed action to determine appto•
prlate NEPA requirements, DOE shall
determine the applicability of ~he
floodplain management and wetlands
protection requirements of this part.
<b> In making the floodplain determination, DOE shall utilize the Flood
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM's> or the
Flood
Hazard
Boundary
Maps
<FHBM's) prepared by the Federal In•
sunnce Administration of the Department of Housing and Urban Development to determine If a proposed action
is located in the base ~r crltleal action
floodplain, as appropriate. For a proposed action In an area or predominantly Federal or State land holdings
where FIRM or FHBM maps are not
available, Information ·shall be sought
from the land administering agency
<e.g., Bureau or Land Management,
Soll Conservation Service, etc.> or
rro1n agencies with floodplain analysis expertise.
(c> In making the wetlands detcrml•
nation, DOE shall utilize lnformatlcm
available from the following sources.
as appropriate: <U U.S. Fish and Wild•
life Scr.-lcc National Wetlands. lnven•
tory: <2> U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service Local
Identification Maps: (3) U.S. Geolocl•
cal Survey Topographic Maps; <O
State wetlands Inventories: tmd <5> re,
slona.l or local gt>vemmcnt-sponsott-d
wetland or land use ln\'entorles.
Floodplaln/welland1 asseS!lment.
(a) If DOE determines, pursuant to
§§ 1022.5 and 1022.11. that this part is
apjJllcable to the pruposed action,
DOE shall prepare a floodplnln/wetlauds asscssmeut, which shall contain
the following Information:
( U Project DcscripU011. This section
shall describe the no.tur,: and purpose
of the propased action, and shaU Include a map showing its Jocation with
respect to the floodplain and/or wet•
lands. For ac•lons located In a. floodplain, the high hazard areas shall be
delineated and the 1:1ature and cxtl'nt
of the Potential hazard shall be discussed.
<2> Floodplafn/\Vetlands Effects.
This section shall dlscu~ the positive
and negative, direct and Indirect, and
long- and short-term effects of the
proposed action on the floodplain
and/or wetlands. The effects or a proposed floodplain action on livl's and
property, and on nnlurnl and benefl•
clnl floodplain values shall be C\"aluntcd. For actions takc-n In wetlands. the

§ 1022.12

effects on the survival, qunuty. and
natural and beneficial values of the
wetlands shall be evaluated.
(3) Alternatives, Altematlves to the
proposed action which may avoid adverse effects and Incompatible devel•
opn1ent In the floodplain/wet.lands
shall be considered, including alternate sites. actions, and no action.
Measures that mitigate the adverse cf.
rects of actions Jn a floodplain or wetlands, Including but not llmlLcd to
minimum
grading
requirements,
runoff controls, design and construction constraints, and protection of
ecology-sensitive areas shall be addressed.
<b> For proposed floodplain or wetlands actions for which an EA or EIS
ls required, the floodplain/wetlands
assessment shall be p1·epared concurrent with' and Included In the ipproprlate NEPA document.
<c> For floodplain/wetlands actions
!or which neither an EA or EIS ls prepared, a. separate document shall be
Issued as the floodplafn/wetlnnds assessnumt.
Applicant responsibilities.
DOE may require applicants [or a
DOE permit, license, certificate, financial assistance. contract award, alloca•
tlon or other entltlell\ent to submit a
report on a proposed noodplaln/Wl't•
lands action. The report shall contain
~he Information specified at § 1022.12
and shall be prepared In accordance
with the guldance contalnl'd In this
part.

§ 1022.13

Publlc ttview.
<a> For proposed fioodploin/wetlar.ds actl1>ns for which an EIS ls required, the opportunity ror enrly
§ 1022,1 I

public review \\'Ill be llr0\'ldcd throll~h
applicable NEPA p~urcs. A Notice
or Intent to prepare an EIS may be
used to satisfy this requireml'nt.
(b) For proposl'd floodplain/wet•
lo.nds actions for which no EIS ls required, DOE shall pro,·ldc the oppar•
tunity for early public review through
publication of a Public Notice. which
shall be published in the FEDERAL REG·
ISTER, as soon as practicable after a determination that a floodplo.in/wl't•
lands may be affected and at lenst 15
daYS prior to the issuance of a statement of findings with respect to a proposed Doodplain- action. DOE shall
take appropriate steps to info1m Federal, St-ate. and local agencies and per•
sons or groups known to be interested
ln or affected by me proposed flood•
plain/wetlands action. The Public
Notice shall Include a description of
the proposed action and Its loco.lion
and may be Incorporated with other
notices Issued with respect to the propose-d ocUon.
<c> Follo\ving publicntlon of tlu.•
Public Notice. DOE shnll nllow 15 diu·s
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for public comment prior to making Its
decision on the proposed action,
except as specified in f 1022.l8Cc>. At
the close of the public comment
period, DOE shall reevaluate the prac.
.tlcablllty of alternatives to the proposed floodplain/wetlands action and
the mitigating measures. taking Into
account all substantive comments received.
§ ion.ts Notlficatlon or decision.

'
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<a> If DOE finds that no practicable
alternat.ive to locating in the flood•
plaln/\\-etlands ls available. consistent
\\·Ith the policy set forth in E.O. 11988.
DOE shall. prior to taking action.
design or modify lts action In order to
mlninuze potential harm to or within
the fioodplaln/'11/l!tlands.
<b> For actions which will be located
in a floodplain. DOE shall publish a
brief (not to exceed three pages> state.
ment of findings which shall contain:
(U A brief description of the proposed action. Including a location map:
(2> An explanation lndlcatlng \\"hY
the actton is propOsed to be. located In
the floodplain: ..
(3> A list of nttematlves considered:
<4> A statement h\dlcatlng whether
the action conforms to applicable
Statt> or local floodplain protection
standards: and
CS) A brief description of step.s to be
taken to minimize potential harm to
or within the floodplain.
For fioodplain actions which require
preparation or an EA or EIS. the
statement of findings ma)" be lncorpo.
rated lnto the FONSl or flnnl EIS. o.s
appropriate. or issued sepam.tel:,.•.
Where no EA or EIS is r«aul~. DOE
shall publfsh the statement of findings
in the FEDERAL REGISTER. and distribute copies to Federal. State. and local
agencit"s and others \\·ho submitted
comments as a result of the Public
Nolfce. For Iloodplaln actions :subject
to the Office of N'.nnai;:ement and
Budget <OMB> Circular A-95. DOE
shs.ll send the statement of findings to
the State and areawide A-95 Clearinghouses for the geographic area aff~ted.

plain or wetlands, whether the proposed action is ln accord with the requirements of E.o. 11990 E.O. 11988,
and these regulations.
11022.17 Follow-up•

For those DOE actions taken ln
41.oodplain/wetlands, DOE shall verify
that the implementation of the select•
ed alternative, PartlcularlY \\1th
reprd to any adopted mitigating
measures, Is proceeding as described 1n
the fioodplafn/wetlands assessment
and statement or flncUngs.
§ IDZZ.18 Timln.,~

' adlom.

ur

ffoodplatnbiretlanils

ta> Prior to Implementing a propgsed
floodplain action. DOE shall endeavor
to allow at least 15 d&lo"S of public
re\iew after publication of the statement of findings.
'
Cb> With respect to v.-etlands action$
(not loated in a floodplain>. DOE
shall take no action prior to 15 days
aner publlcat1on of the Public Notice
in the FEDl:UI. Rl'OtSTER.
<c> Where emergency clrcumstanees.
statutory deadlines. of o\-errldlng c:c.,n.
slderatlons of progmm or project expense or effectl\-eness exist, the mint•
mum time periods may be wah"ed.

or

§ 102!.19 Selection
II lead qenl'r. Pd
tonsllltatlon among partll'lpatlnr ~ft•

dn.

\Vhen DOE and one or more other
Federal agencies are directly ln,·olved.
ln a fioodplain.'wetlands action. DOE
shall consult with such other agencies
to determine lt a floodplain/wetlands
assessment is required. to l~ntlb· the
appropriate lend or jolnt agency responsiblUtles. to ldentif)• the appllca•
ble regulations, and to establish proce,.
dures ror interagency coordlnat.ion
during the em·lronm.ental re\·lew proc-

ess.

§ 10!:?.:0 Publit' lnqulriN.

Inquiries regarding DOE'::; flOod•
pll.\ln/wetlands activities may be di•
rectcd to the Asslstnnt secretary for
Em·lronment, Department of Energy.
Washington, D.C. 20S45.

f ID:!2.16 ll"'luests for authorizations or § 10~1 t'pd11ti11g regulations.
appropriatlorts.
DOE shall periodically re,·lew thest>
DOE shn.ll indicate ln any requests regulatlo~ evaluate their effectivefor new o.uthorimtions or appropri• ness, and make appropriate re,·tstons.
ntions transmitted to 0MB. if a pro.
CFR Doc. 79-6855 Filt'd 3-G-79: 8.:45 aml
posed act ion will be locatl'd In a. flood•
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